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Front Cover
Volga's ochre 
plain weave 
linen draped 
on an antique 
urn in the 
naturally wild 
gardens of 
Breamore 
House

This season, Volga presents its 
latest colours and prints with 
a singular shoot in the kitchen 
and grounds of an Elizabethan 
house on the edge of England’s 
New Forest.

The campaign fuses the 
company’s Russian roots and 
British heritage with an African 
twist alongside a renewed focus 
on linen’s sustainability and 
longevity, thus weaving 
together the many threads 
that make Volga unique.

While the feel and appearance 
of linen guarantees its 
popularity, flax’s excellent 
environmental credentials 
as a low impact, low waste, 
renewable crop, ensures that 
linen remains a viable and 
desirable material for the 
modern, eco-minded age.

RONDAVEL (noun)
Traditional circular 

African dwelling 
with a conical 
thatched roof.

SHEER, IVORY WHITE DRAWN THREAD

PLAIN WEAVE, EMERALD

PERSIAN POPPY, RED

https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/sheer-linen/sheer-linen-white/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/plain-weave-linen/plain-weave-linen-colour-emerald/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/prints/persian-poppy-print-on-natural-red/


PLAIN WEAVE, PLUM

Bracken and wild 
berries frame the 
copper collection 

of jelly moulds - 
featuring our 

scalloped plum 
and lilac plain 

weaves

Small, imperfect 
apples clipped from 
the tree lie on an 
antique stool next to 
our new Dacha print 
and coral plain 
weave apron 

PLAIN WEAVE, LILAC

DACHA PRINT

https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/plain-weave-linen-plum/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/plain-weave-linen-lilac/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/prints/dacha-print-on-natural-tobacco/


The Paisley is a 
completely new direction 
for Volga, and is a design 
created in collaboration 
with the appliqué artist 
Natasha Hulse, whose 
family home is Breamore 
House. A wild tangle of 
leaves and flowers, every 
element of the intricate 
pattern was first 
handmade in 3D before 
being flattened, expanded 
into a repeat pattern and 
laid onto linen in a rich 
colour palette of blues, 
saffron and ochre.

PLAIN WEAVE, INK

PLAIN WEAVE, OCHRE

https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/plain-weave-linen-ink/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/dual-weave/ochre/


Our draped 
fabrics inside the 
greenhouses added 
a layer of luxury to 
the peeling paint and 
organically grown 
tomatoes - 
a passion project of 
Sir Edward Hulse 

The latest addition 
to the plain weave 
collection is a bright 
emerald green, a 
gorgeous invigorating 
shade for darker days 
as well as a literal 
representation of 
linen’s sustainability 
and environmental 
credentials.

PLAIN WEAVE, EMERALD

SHEER, PUTTY

PLAIN WEAVE UPHOLSTERY, 
OATMEAL

https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/oatmeal/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/plain-weave-linen/plain-weave-linen-colour-emerald/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/sheer-linen/sheer-linen-putty/


Working with 
photographer Yuki 
Sugiura and stylist 
Simon Kämpfer, who 
have been part of the 
Volga story since 2013, 
the campaign 
represents the next 
stage in Volga’s vision 
for its fabrics, launching 
a number of original 
prints and colours 
alongside its established 
favourites. 

FLORA, FERN GREEN

RUSLAN, MOSS GREEN

DRAWN THREAD

https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/prints/flora-fern-green/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/drawn-thread/drawn-thread-fabric-hem-stitch-rows-ivory-white/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/prints/ruslan-moss-green/


The Persian Poppy, 
a vivid red floral design set 
on an ecru background, 
is a reinterpretation of an 
archive print that has been 
reworked by Volga creative 
director Claire Fouché. 
Photographed by Yuki 
in the Rondavel – 
an African-inspired summer 
house that sits in the 
Breamore grounds – it is a 
celebration of the Russian 
association with bright red 
and the interplay between 
the styles of Russia and her 
neighbour Iran. 

SHEER, IVORY WHITE 
DRAWN THREAD

SHEER, PARMA GREY

https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/sheer-linen/sheer-linen-parma-grey/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/sheer-linen/sheer-linen-white/


An oversized 
rhubarb leaf takes 
centre stage with 
our Shashka linen 
curtain hanging at 
the window 

Making nods to Volga's 
folkloric heritage are a 
number of new prints 
including the Shashka, 
meaning 'small saw' in 
Russian, and the Inuit, 
which draw their forms 
from Volga's exclusive 
collection of 17th & 18th 
century woodcut prints

INUIT PRINT

SHASHKA PRINT

https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/prints/shashka-print-on-natural-cornflower-blue/
https://volgalinen.com/shop/fabric/prints/inuit-print-on-natural-rust/
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